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For almost twenty years, software inspections have been promoted as a cost-effective way to Improve software quality. Although the benefits of inspections have been well studied, their costs are often justified by simply observing that the longer a defect remains in a system, the more expensive it is to repair, and therefore the future cost of fixing defects is greater than the present cost of finding them.
However, this reasoning is naive because inspection costs are significantly higher than many people realize.
In practice, large projects perform hundreds of inspections, each requiring five or more participants. Besides the obvious labor costs, holding such a large number of meetings can also cause delays which may significantly lengthen the development interval (calendar time to completion). 1 Since long development intervals risk substantial economic penalties, this hidden cost must be considered.
We hypothesize that different inspection approaches involve different tradeoffs bet ween minimum interval, minimum effort and maximum effectiveness.
But until now there have been no empirical studies to evaluate these tradeoffs.
We are conducting such a study, and our results indicate that the choice of approach significantly affects the cost-effectiveness of the inspection.
Below, we review the relevant research literature, describe the various inspection approaches we examined, and present our experimental design, analysis, and conclusions. 1As developer's calendars fill up, it becomes increasingly ddlicult to schedule meetmgs. This pushes meeting dates farther and farther into the future, increasing the development interval.
Literature Review
To eliminate defects, many organizations use an iterative, three-step inspection procedure: Preparation, Collection, Repair[g] , First, a team of reviewers each reads the artifact separately, detecting as many defects as possible. Next, these newly discovered defects are collected, usually at a team meeting, They are then sent to the artifact's author for repair. Under some conditions the entire process may be repeated one or more times. is divided into several mini-inspections or "phases". ADR phases are independent, while PI phases are executed sequentially and all known defects are repaired after each phase. Usually each phase is carried out by one or more reviewers concentrating on a single type of defect.
The proponents of multiple-session inspections believe they will be much more effective than single-session inspections, but they have not shown this empirically, nor have they considered its effect on inspection interval. specifications. Their results show meeting gain rates consistent with Votta's, They also show that these gains are offset by "meeting losses" (defects first discovered during preparation but never reported at the collection meeting). Again, since this issue clearly affects both the research and practice of inspections, additional studies are needed.
Defect Detection Methods.
Preparation, the first step of the inspection process, is accomplished through the application of defect detection methods. These methods are composed of defect detection techniques, individual reviewer responsibilities, and a policy for coordinating responsibilities among the review team.
Defect detection techniques range in prescriptiveness from intuitive, nonsystematic procedures (such as ad hoc or checklist techniques) to explicit and highly systematic procedures (such as correctness proofs).
A reviewer's individual responsibility maybe general, to identify as many defects as possible, or specific, to focus on a limited set of issues (such as ensuring appropriate use of hardware interfaces, identifying untestable requirements, or checking conformity to coding standards).
Individual responsibilities may or may not be coordinated among the review team members. When they are not coordinated, all reviewers have identical responsibilities. In contrast, the reviewers in coordinated teams have distinct responsibilities.
The most frequently used detection methods (Ad Hoc and Checklist) rely on nonsystematic techniques.
Reviewer responsibilities are general and identical. Multiplesession inspection approaches normally require reviewers to carry out specific and distinct responsibilities.
One reason these approaches are rarely used may, be that many practitioners consider it too risky to remove the redundancy of general and identical responsibilities and to focus reviewers on narrow sets of issues that may or may not be present. Clearly, the advantages and disadvantages of alternative defect detection methods need to be understood before new methods can be safely applied. 
The Experiment
To evaluate these hypotheses we designed and are conducting a controlled experiment. Our purpose is to compare the tradeoffs between minimum interval, minimum effort, and maximum effectiveness of several inspection approaches.
Experimental Setting
We are currently running this experiment at AT&T on a project that is developing a compiler and environment to support developers of the AT&T 5ESS@ telephone switching system. The finished system is expected to contain 30K new lines of C++ code, plus 6K which will be reused from a prototype.
Our inspector pool consists of 11 experienced developers, each of which has received inspection training in the last 5 years. The project began coding during June, 1994, and will perform 64 code inspections by the middle of 1995.
Operational Model
To test our hypotheses we must measure both the interval and the effectiveness of every inspection. We began by constructing two models; one for calculating inspection interval and effort, and another for estimating the number of defects in a code unit. We will track the code through testing and field deployment, recording new defects as they are found. This is the most accurate method, but is not available until well after the project is completed.
Experimental Design 2.3.1 Variables
The experiment manipulates 3 independent variables:
3.
the number of reviewers per team (one, two, or four reviewers, in addition to the author), the number of inspection sessions (one session or two sessions), the coordination between sessions (in two-session inspections the author does or does not repair known defects between sessions).
These variables reflect many (but not all) of the differences between Fagan inspections, N-Fold inspections, Active Design Reviews, and Phased Inspections.
One very importarit difference that is not captured in our experiment is the choice of defect detection methods, The methods used in Active Design Reviews and Phased Inspections involve systematic techniques, with specific and distinct responsibilities, while Fagan and N-fold inspection normally use nonsystematic techniques with general and identical responsibilities.
The treatment distributions are shown in Table 1 .
For each inspection we measured 5 dependent variables:
. the percentage of defects first identified at the collection meeting (meeting gain rate),
5. the percentage of potential defects reported by an individual, that are determined not to be defects during the collection meeting (meeting suppression rate).
We also capture repair statistics for every defect (See Section 2,4.2), This information is used to discard certain defect reports from the analysis -i.e., those regarding defects that required no changes to fix them or concerned coding style rather than incorrect functionality.
Design
This experiment uses a 22 x 3 partial factorial design to compare the interval, effort, and effectiveness of inspections with different team sizes, number of inspection sessions, and coordination strategies. We chose a partial factorial design because some treatment combinations were considered too expensive (e.g., twosession-four-person inspections with and without repair).
Threats to Internal Validity
Threats to internal validity are influences that can affect the dependent variable without the researcher's knowledge. We considered three such influences: (1) selection effects, (2) maturation effects, and (3) instrumentation effects.
Selection effects are due to natural variation in human performance. For example, if one-person inspections are done only by highly experienced people, then their greater than average skill can be mistaken for a difference in the effectiveness of the treatments. We limited this effect by randomly assigning team members for each inspection.
This way individual differences are spread across all treatments.
Maturation effects result from the participants' skills improving with experience, Again we randomly assigned the treatment for each inspection to spread any performance improvements across all treatments.
Instrumentation
effects are caused by the code to be inspected, by differences in the data collection forms, or by other experimental materials. In this study, one set of data collection forms was used for all treatments. Since we could not control code quality or code size, we randomly assigned the treatment for each inspection.
Threats to External Validity
Threats to external validity are conditions that limit our ability to generalize the results of our experiment to industrial practice. We considered three sources of such threats: (1) experimental scale, (2) subject general inability, and (3) subject repretentativeness.
Experimental scale becomes a threat when the experimental setting or the materials are not representative of industrial practice, We avoided this threat by conducting the experiment on a live software project.
A threat to subject generalizability may exist when the subject population is not drawn from the industrial population. This is not a concern here because our subjects are software professionals.
Threats regarding subject representativeness arise when the subject population is not representative of the industrial population.
This may endanger our study because our subjects are members of a development team, not a random sample of the entire development population.
Analysis Strategy
Our strategy for analyzing the experiment has three steps: resolution analysis, calibration, and hypothesis testing.
Resolution
Analysis.
An experiment's resolution is the minimum difference in the effectiveness of two treatments that can be reliably detected.
We performed the resolution analysis using a Monte Carlo simulation. We continuously calibrate the experiment by monitoring the sample mean and variance of each treatment's detection ratio and inspection interval, and the number of observed inspections. Based on this information we may discontinue some treatments ( 1) if their effectiveness 1s so low or if their interval is so long that it puts the project at risk, or (2) if it is determined that the current distributions will produce too few data points to identify statistically significant differences in their performances. In fact, we are planning to discontinue at least three treatments in the remainder of the study. (See Section 5.)
Hypothesis
Testing.
Once the data are collected we analyze the combined effect of the independent variables on the dependent variables to evaluate our hypotheses. Once the significant explanatory variables are discovered and their magnitude estimated, we will examine subsets of the data to study our specific hypotheses. @or example, If two treatments have little within-treatmentWWkUrce andverydifferent meanperformance, thenfew datapointsareneededto statistically establishthe difference Otherwise,more observations are necessary, If the number of data points needed is more than the number of inspections to be done, we will have to consider removmg some of the treatments
Experimental Instrumentation
We designed several instruments for this experiment:
preparation and meeting forms, author repair forms, and participant reference cards.
2,4.1 Data Collection Forms
We designed two data collection forms, one for preparation and another for the collection meeting.
The meeting form is filled in at the collection meeting. When completed, it gives the time during which the meeting was held, and a page number, a line number, and an ID for each defect.
The preparation form is filled in during both preparation and collection, During preparation, the reviewer records the times during which he or she reviewed, and the page and line number of each issue ("suspected" defect). During the collection meeting the team will decide which of the reviewer's issues are, in fact, real defects. At this time, real defects are recorded on the meeting form and given an ID.
If a reviewer had discovered this defect during preparation then they record this ID on their preparation form.
Author Repair Forms
The author repair form captures information about each defect identified during the inspection. This information includes Defect Disposition (no change required, repaired, deferred); Repair Effort (< lhr , < 4hr , <. 8hr, or > 8hr-), Repair Locality (whether the repair was isolated to the inspected code unit), Repair Responsibility (whether the repair required other developers to change their code), Related Defect Flag (whether the repair triggered the detection of new defects), and Defect Characteristics (whether the defect required any change in the code, was changed to improve readability or to conform to coding standards, was changed to correct violations of requirements or design, or was changed to improve efficiency).
Participant
Reference Cards
Each participant received a set of reference cards containing a concise description of the experimental procedures and the responsibilities of the authors and rewewers.
Conducting the Experiment
To support the experiment, Mr. Harvey Siy, a doctoral student working with Dr. Porter at the University of Maryland, joined the development team in the role of inspection quality engineer (IQE). The IQE is responsible for tracking the experiment's progress, capturing and validating data, and observing all inspections. The IQE also attends the development team's meetings, but has no development responsibilities.
When a code unit is ready for inspection, its author sends an inspection request to the IQE. The IQE then randomly assigns a treatment (based on the treatment distributions given in Table 1 ) and randomly draws a review team from the reviewer pool, 3 These names are then given to the author, who schedules the collection meeting. Once the meeting is scheduled, the IQE puts together the team's inspection packets,4
The inspection process used in this environment is similar to a Fagan inspection, but there are some differences. During preparation, reviewers analyze the code in order to find defects, not just to acquaint themselves with the code. During preparation reviewers have no specific technical roles ( i,e,, tester, or end-user) and have no checklists or other defect detection aids. All suspected defects are recorded on the preparation form. The experiment places no time limit on preparation, but a organizational limit of 300 LOC over a maximum of 2 hours is generally observed.
For the collection meeting one reviewer is selected to be the reader. This reviewer paraphrases each line of code. During this paraphrasing activity, reviewers may bring up any issues found during preparation or discuss new issues.
The code unit's author moderates the collection meeting and compiles the master list of all defects. Other reviewers have no predefine roles.
The IQE also attends the collection meeting to ensure that all the procedures are followed correctly, After the collection meeting he gives the preparation forms to the author, who then repairs the defects, fills out the author repair form, and returns all forms to the IQE. After the forms are returned, the IQE interviews the author to validate the data.
Data and Analysis
Four sets of data are important for this study: the team defect summaries, the individual defect summaries, the interval summaries, and the author repair summaries. This information is captured on the preparation, meeting, and repair forms.
The team defect summary forms show all the defects discovered by each team. This form is filled out by the author during the collection meeting and is used to assess the effectiveness of each treatment.
It is also used to measure the added benefits of a second inspection session by comparing the meeting reports from both halves of two-session inspections with no repair.
The individual defect summary forms show whether or not a reviewer discovered a particular defect. This form is filled out during preparation to record all suspected defects. The data is gathered from the preparation form and '" 3we do not allow any single reviewer to be assigned to both teams in a two-session inspection. q'r'he inspection packet con~ins the code to be inspected all rewired data collection forms and instnsctions, and a notice giving the time and location of the collection meeting.
is compiled during the collection meeting when reviewers cross-reference their suspected defects with those that are recorded on the meeting form, This information, together with the team summaries, is used to calculate the capture-recapture estimates and to measure the benefits of collection meetings.
The interval summaries describe the amount of calendar time that was needed to complete the inspection process. This information is used to compare the average inspection interval and the distribution of subintervals for each treatment.
The author repair summaries characterize all the defects and provide information about the effort required to repair them.
At this time 34 inspections have been completed. Consequently, we do not yet have enough data to definitively evaluate our hypotheses.
However, we can look at the apparent trends in our preliminary data, explore the implications of this data for our hypotheses, and discuss how the resolution of these hypotheses at the completion of the experiment will help us answer several open research questions,
Data Reduction
Data reduction is the manipulation of data after its collection. We have reduced our data in order to (1) remove data that is not pertinent to our study, and to (2) adjust for systematic measurement errors.
Reducing the Defect Data
The preparation and meeting forms capture the set of issues that were raised during each inspection. The reduction we made was to remove duplicate reports from 2-session-without-repair inspections. This task is performed by the IQE and the code unit's author.
Another reduction was made because, in practice, many issues, even if they went unrepaired, would not lead to incorrect system behavior, and they are therefore of no interest to our analysis.
Although defect classifications are usually made during the collection meeting, we feel that authors understand the issues better after they have attempted to repair them, and therefore, can make more reliable classifications.
consequently, we use information in the repair form and interviews with each author to classify the issues into one of three categories:
False Positives (issues for which no changes were made), Soft Maintenance (issues for which changes were made only to improve readability or enforce coding standards), q True Defects (issues for which changes were made to fix requirements or design violations, or to improve system efficiency).
The distribution of defect classifications for each treatment appears in Figure 1 The preparation, meeting, and repair forms show the dates on which important inspection events occur. This data is used to compute the inspection intervals.
We made two reductions to this data. First, we observed that some authors did not repair defects immediately following the collection meeting. Instead, they preferred to concentrate on other development activities, and fix the defects later, during slow work periods. To remove these cases from the analysis, we use only the pre-meeting interval (the calendm period between the submission of an inspection request and the completion of the collection meeting) as our initial measure of inspection interval.
When this reduction is made, two-session inspections have two inspection subintervals -one for each session. The interval for a two-session inspection is the longer of its two subintervals, since both of them begin at the same time, swe~b~~~~d that most of the soft maintenanceissuesare caused by conflicts betweenthe coding style or conventionsusedby different reviewers. In and of themselves,theseare not true defects, We feel these issues might be more efficiently handIed outside of the inspection process with automated tools or standards. These boxplots show all the interval data divided into two parts: time before the meeting and time after the meeting. The total inspection time has a median of 14.5 days, 59% of which is before the meeting. Next, we removed all non-working days from the interval, Non-working days are defined as either (1) weekend days during which no inspection activities occur, or (2) days during which the author is on vacation and no reviewer performs any inspection activities. We use these reduced intervals as our measure of inspection interval. Table 2 shows the number of observations to date for each treatment, Figure 3 This plot shows the observed pre-meeting interval for each inspection treatment. Across all treatments, the median interval is 8.5 days.
Overview of Data
Since there is no difference in the three intervals team size alone does not appear to affect interval.
The additional cost of multiple inspection sesstons can be seen by comparing l-session inspections with 2-session-without-repair inspections ( lsX2p and 1sX1 p with 2sX2pN and 2sXlpN inspections), We find that 2-session inspections don't take longer than 1-session inspections.
However, we also note that the intervals of 2-session inspections have much more variance than do 1-session inspections+
The cost of serializing two inspection sessions is suggested by comparing 2-session-with-repair inspections to 2-session-without-repair inspections (2sX2pN and 2sXlpN with 2sX2pR and 2sXlpR inspections). When the teams have only 1 reviewer we find no difference in interval, but difference is found for 2-reviewer teams. This may indicate that requiring repair between sessions only increases interval as the team size grows.
We can draw other observations from this data. For instance, except for the 2sX2pR treatment (20 days), all treatments have similar median intervals (7.5 days).
Analysis of Effectiveness Data
The primary benefit of inspections is that they find defects. This benefit will vary with the different inspection treatments. Figure 5 shows the observed defect density for all inspections and for each treatment separately.
The effect of increasing team size is suggested by noting that there is no difference in the effectiveness of any Several other trends appem in the preliminwy data.
First, 2sX2p inspections are more effective than lsX4p, suggesting that 4 people will be more effective as 2 small groups than as 1 larger group, On the other hand 2sXlp inspections aren't more effective than 1sX2p inspections.
Meeting Effects
During preparation, reviewers analyze the code units to discover defects. After all reviewers are finished preparing, a collection meeting is held. These meetings are believed to serve at least two important functions: (1) One input to the collection meeting is the list of defects found by each reviewer during his or her preparation. Figure 6 shows the percentage of defects reported by each reviewer that are eventually This boxplot shows the rate at which defects found during preparation are eventually considered to be true defects. Across all treatments, only 15% of the reports turn out to be true defects.
determined to be true defects. Across all 88 preparation reports, only 1590 of all issues turn out to true defects. It is generally assumed that collection meetings suppress unimportant or incorrect defect reports, and that without these meetings, authors would have to process many spurious reports during repair. As we showed in the previous section as average of 85% of reviewer reports do not involve true defects. Figure 7 shows the suppression rates for all 88 reviewer reports. Across all inspections about 25?40of msues are suppressed. One trend in the preliminary data is that suppression appears to be independent of the treatment.
Analysis of Meeting Gains
Another function of the Collection meeting is to find new defects in addition to those discovered by the individual reviewers. Defects that are first discovered at the collection meeting are called meeting gains, Figure 8 shows the meeting gain rates for all 51 collection meetings. Across all inspections, 33% of all defects discovered are meeting gains. The data suggests meeting gains are independent of treatment. 
Conclusions
We are in the midst of a long term experiment in which we apply different software inspection methods to all the code units produced during a professional software development. We are assessing the methods by randomly assigning different team sizes, numbers of inspection sessions, author repair activities, and reviewers to each code unit. To date we have completed 34 of the planned 64 inspections, We expect to finish the remaining 30 inspections by the middle of 1995.
Our preliminary results challenge certain long-held beliefs about the most cost-effective ways to conduct inspections. It also raises some questions about the feasibility of recently proposed methods.
In this section we summarize our preliminm-y results and discuss their implications from points of view of both practitioners and researchers.
Individual
Preparation.
Our data indicate that almost one-half of the issues reported during preparation turn out to be false positives, Another 35$Z0pertain to nonfunctional style and maintenance issues. Finally, only 15% concern defects that will compromise the functionality of the delivered system. For practitioners this suggests that a good deal of effort is currently being expended on issues that might better be handled by automated tools or standards. For researchers this suggests that developing better defect detection techniques may be much more important than any of the organizational Issues discussed in this article [141.
Meeting
Gains.
On the average 33% of defects were meeting gains.
One implication of this result is that it may be worthwhile to study the cost-benefits of meeting-less inspections. For example, 2sX2pN inspections are more than 33% more effective than 1sX4p inspections. Without a collection meeting 2sX2pN inspections would still be more effective, but might require less total effort and have a shorter interval. These meeting gain rates are higher than those reported by Votta[lsl (5%). Since meetings without meeting gains are a large, unnecessary expense, it's important for researchers to better understand this issue, Some possible explanations for this are (1) Votta's study focused on design inspections rather than code inspections, (2) the average team size for a design inspection is considerably larger than for code inspections, or (3) design reviewers may prepare much more thoroughly since design defects are likely to be more damaging than code defects. We will be examining this issue more closely in the remainder of the experiment.
Team Size.
We found no difference in the interval or effectiveness of inspections with 1, 2, or 4-reviewer teams.
The effectiveness of l-reviewer teams was considered poorer than that of larger teams with a confidence level of about ,2, Although this difference is not normally considered statistically significant, it does suggest that 1-reviewer teams are not as effective as 2 or 4-reviewer teams, For practitioners this suggests that reducing the default number of reviewers from 4 to 2 may significantly reduce effort without increasing interval or reducing effectiveness. The implications of this result for researchers is unclear. We need to develop a better understanding of why 4-reviewer teams weren't more effective than 2-reviewer teams. We will explore this issue further during the remainder of the experiment. We found that 2, 2-person teams were more effective than 1, 4-person team, but 2, 1-person teams weren't more effective than 1, 2-person team. We also found that 2-session inspections without repair have the same interval as 1-session inspections.
In practice this indicates that 2-session-without-repair Inspections should be used if their increased effectiveness is considered to be worth the extra effort (not interval).
These results are significant for researchers as well.
Multiple session methods such as active design reviews (ADR) and phased inspections (PI) rely on the assumption that several one person teams using specially developed defect detection techniques can be more effective than a single large team without special techniques, Some of our experimental treatments mimic the ADR and PI methods (without special defect detection techniques).
This suggests that any improvement offered by these techniques will not come just from the structural organization of the inspection, but will depend heavily on the development of defect detection techniques. We found that repairing defects in between multiple sessions had no effect on defect detection rate, but in some cases increased interval dramatically.
In practice, we see no reason to repair defects between multiple sessions. Furthermore, some of the developers in our study felt that the 2-session-with-repair treatments caused the greatest disruption in their schedule. For example, they had to explicitly schedule their repairs although they would normally have used repair to fill slow work periods.
This result raises several research questions as well.
Why aren't more defects found relative to the withoutrepair inspections? Is it because different defects are found in the 2 sessions of without-repair inspections? Is it because the defect detection techniques being used are finding all the defects they can find (producing an upper bound on any treatment's effectiveness)?
This result also provides some information about the recently proposed phased inspection method. This method requires small teams each specially defect detection techmques to perform several inspections in serial, repairing defects between each session. Our data shows no improvement due solely to the presence of repair. Consequently, without special defect detection techniques the approach in unlikely to be effective.
Future Work
During the remainder of this experiment we will be making several changes to the experimental design. In particular we will remove treatments that require defect repair in between a 2-session inspection (2sX2pR and 2sX lpR). As discussed previously, these treatments are no more effective than the without repair variety, but can affect interval considerable y.
We are also considering removing the 1SX lp treatment. As discussed above, this treatment is potentially the poorest performing treatment and continuing to use it poses some threats to the projects. Therefore, we will be monitoring it closely as the experiment continues.
We will also deepen our data analysls. For example, we will explore the following questions.
How much variation in the observed performance can be explained by natural variation in the code being inspected?
How much variation in the observed performance can be explained by natural variation in the individual inspectors?
How many defects are found in common by both teams in a 2-session inspection?
Why are 2-sessions better than 1? Is it because there is little overlap between the 2 teams or is it because with 2 teams there is a greater chance of selecting a high performance team?
Finally, we feel it is important that others attempt to replicate our work, and we are preparing materials to facilitate this. Although we have rigorously defined our experiment and tried to remove the external threats to validity, it is only through replication that we can be sure all of them have been addressed.
